Retention during embryonic life of the ability of avian spinal cord to induce somitic chondrogenesis in vitro.
It is well established that the spinal cord of embryonic vertebrates induces sclerotomal somitic mesoderm to chondrify. We have investigated whether the spinal cord retains this inductive ability for the duration of the life of the avian embryo. Somites were isolated from embryos of H.H. stages 16 to 18 and either cultured alone in a medium which would not allow spontaneous chondrogenesis or cultured in direct contact with the spinal cord from embryos ranging in age between H.H. stages 33 and 44 (7 1/2--18 days of incubation). Somites cultured alone did not chondrify. Somites cultured in contact with either the ventral surface of the spinal cord or with the ependyma of the spinal cord chondrified in virtually 100% of all cultures--irrespective of the age of the donor embryo providing the spinal cord. The somites which were cultured in contact with the dorsal surface of the spinal cord did not undergo chondrogenesis. We conclude that the ventral spinal cord and the ependyma retain inductive ability through embryonic life and discuss the possible reasons for this.